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APRIL MEETING IN 

WELLS, MAINE 

Show & Tell Theme   

 

FLOWERS  

& NEW FINDS  

 

 

Millersburg Courthouse 

Bowl in Amethyst 

mailto:ksd24ddd24@cox.net


 

The President’s Newsletter 

 

It’s been a busy time for Kris and I, as winter is coming to an end soon…I say that “soon”, but in Rhode Island 
it just snowed again on March 28th.  I’m hoping that the snow will be gone when we head up to Maine for our 
Spring Fling…fingers crossed.  We did not have a February meeting due to a snowstorm so the meeting was 
cancelled.  So our theme for the Spring Fling is fitting….FLOWERS! 
 
Saturday night, our restaurant of choice will be Hobbs Harbourside in Wells, Maine. Check out their website 
and view their menu at http://www.hobbsharborside.com.  Dinner is reserved for 6:30 p.m. We should have a 
good turnout and see some new faces.  Thanks, Norm, for making the reservations. 
 
Brian Grainger will be bringing some glass to “swap” or will be available to purchase.  So bring some of your 
own glass to swap or your pennies. 
 
For those that don’t know, the schedule is as follows.  Members arrive anytime Saturday afternoon…usually 
after 2:00/3:00 p.m. and around 4:00/4:30 p.m., we get together in the meeting room for snack and drinks.  
Sometimes we’ll see some glass, new finds if anyone “finds” anything while they were driving up to the hotel.  
Out to dinner and more conversation after dinner.  We get together at 10:00 a.m. Sunday morning for Show & 
Tell and the meeting follows. That’s it! 
 
Kris and I took a trip with Gary Sullivan and Steve Lindquist down to Hagerstown, MD for Tom’s auction on 
March 20 & 21.  Had a great time and got to visit with Isaac Sommershein, Doug Siska, Bill Mizell and Steve 
Grayson…all have had some serious life threatening health issues that they all came through and they are 
slowly getting their strength back.  Came back with a few pieces so we’ll bring them along with us.  Hope to 
see you on the 18th! 
 
Sincerely, 
President Don Dorais 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Don’t forget… 
 

FEBRUARY MEETING IN 

SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS. 

 

http://www.hobbsharborside.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

               
                  
 

 
Visit Brimfield…the largest Outdoor  
Antiques event in New England from Sept. 8-13   
 6,000 dealers on hand – 60 minutes from hotel 
 

 

 

 

 

 
New England Carnival Glass Association 

Convention 2015 - September 10-12 
Doubletree by Hilton-Leominster, Mass. 

 

Call for Reservations 1-978-534-9000 
       Call for discounted room rate of $97 plus tax per night before Aug. 10

th
    

 

       Register under New England Carnival Glass Association 
Banquet Dinner:  Fri., Sept. 11 

Auction: Sat., Sept. 12 

 
  

 
 

  
30 

Convention Schedule 

 

Thursday night … Pizza Party 6:00 p.m. 
 

Friday…    Seminar #1: 2:00-3:00 p.m…bring your piece of glass to         
                  Stump Tom Burns  
                  Banquet 6:00 p.m.           
                  Guest Speakers:  Tom & Sandy Monoski …seminar TBD                              
                                        Followed by Mini Auction  
 
 

Saturday…      Seminar #2: 11:15 a.m.-Noon…Gary Sullivan & Steve 
                                      Lindquist 
                         Auction Preview:  1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.   
                         Tom Burns Auction begins 3:00 p.m. 
         

  

    

        

The banquet buffet meal is $30 a person.  Plated meal:  Chicken OR Beef 
 (similar to last year).  Please let Gary know your choice. 

Send your payment by August 10th to:    Gary Sullivan 
                                          671 Ridge Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 
               

PICTURES/LISTING OF THE GLASS WILL BE PLACED ON THE 

WEBSITE SOON.  KEEP CHECKING…. www.necga.com    

 

Call Don 

Dorais 

with 

questions 

401- 

724-4874 



 

  FROM OUR NECGA CONVENTION SPEAKERS…. We are Tom and Sandy 

Monoski.  Sandy and I started collecting carnival glass when she was 13 and I was 17.  We saw this beautiful 
glass in my aunt Helen Kelly’s china closet.  We asked her about it and she began to tell us the stories about 
where she found it.  We were hooked.  Aunt Helen would take us to auctions where she would say, “I’ll go as 
high as $5.00 if I really want something!  But most of the time I get it for a buck or two.”  She did not drive, so 
we started to take her to garage sales and estate sales.  She taught us how to get up early and how beat the 
rush for “the good stuff”.  She had picker friends who would bring her treasures they had found on the 
road.  One day a guy brought her a bag full of miscellaneous glass and a few pieces of marigold 
carnival.  Dishes and vases etc.  She gave him some money for the bag and they sat and talked, laughed and 
swapped stories while they drank coffee.  Just before he left, he reached into his pocket and handed her a 
purple grape and cable perfume.  It sparkled with electric color.  He said, “Oh, and I found this little thing.  You 
can have it.  It’s so small it can’t be worth much.” 
  
    We became pickers for her.  I will never forget walking into her house with some unknown piece that we 
had found.  She would always take to her favorite perch,  a well-worn deco style, chrome and red vinyl 1950’s 
kitchen chair.  Then, with legs crossed high and tight, right elbow propped on the Formica-top kitchen table, 
her wrist at 90 degrees holding the ever-present cigarette and with excitement almost too much for her to 
control, she would chime, “Well what little treasure have ya got there!?”  It was always the same melody and 
it sounded like a line from a familiar song.  This would be followed by an hour of recalling the story of the 
find.  Then another hour or so trying to find the piece in the 9 Hartung Carnival Glass books.  Eventually she 
would triumphantly proclaim, “Yyyyup, here it is!”  Then she would read aloud the tiny paragraph while she 
pressed her finger against the pencil sketch at the top of the page, almost to keep it from escaping.  Her 
anxious anticipation and sense of discovery meant the world to me then and now. 
  
    My aunt Helen was Irish.  She was full of life and feisty to boot.  She always seemed to talk a little louder 
when excited about her glass.  And her voice crackled with joy and excitement, a little hoarse from the years 
of smoking.  She loved her family and she loved her carnival glass.  I think in that order.    She was never a 
member of a club and she had very little extra money to work with.  I thought she was the richest person I 
knew.  Today, we would call her poor.  But, she was responsible for our treasured lifetime in glass 
collecting,  along with all the laughter, excitement, scientific investigations, endless searching and many 
friendships that it has been our pleasure to be blessed with.  My aunt Helen lived in Williamsport Pa.  She had 
maybe 100 pieces of carnival glass when she passed away.  But each one had special meaning to her.  They 
were bookmarks in her life.  Each special piece marked a page of excitement in an otherwise ordinary life of 
work and worry. 
  
    I will be talking again this September at the New England Carnival Glass Club.  My talk will be about 
“Egyptian influences on glass” “Junk from the trunk of the car”.  “Road kills on the road of life.”  “Bookmarks 
and memories.”  The members will be listening to me ramble on about a wide variety of glass and recent finds, 
in my effort to inspire them to make new exciting finds of their own.  What they would not have known until 
now is that they will be listening to my aunt Helen Kelly speaking through me from her spot in carnival glass 
heaven. 
  
   Tom Monoski 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



OUR FIRST VISIT TO MILLERSBURG 2014 
 
Hi there, 

This was our first trip to Millersburg, in which it took us eleven hours to 

drive there. If you have never been to Millersburg before you definitely 

have to go to this beautiful and historical city. I always wanted to go there 

ever since I got my Millersburg Courthouse Bowl five years ago at the 

WWWCGA convention in 

Greenville Ohio. I wanted to bring 

my bowl and take a picture of it 

with me in front of the Holmes 

County Courthouse. 

The Courthouse Bowl is known in 

the seven inch size only and in 

amethyst, but come lettered and 

say Millersburg Souvenir Courthouse Millersburg Ohio and unlettered saying 

Millersburg Souvenir. They come in three shapes which are ruffled, three and one 

edge and ice cream shape. It has a Radium or Satin finish. The bowls were made 

as a gift to the people who help lay the gas lines to the Millersburg Glass Factory. 

The courthouse is the first thing 

you see when you enter the 

center of town, what a beautiful 

building. We also visited the 

Millersburg Glass Factory which 

is now home to the International 

Packaging and Specialties (IPS) since 1987. The smoke stack and ovens 

are 

gone 

but 

the 

building is still there and is an awesome place to see. 

Just up the road from there is the Millersburg Glass 

Museum. Jocelyne and I had a great visit there with an 

educational film and great carnival and crystal to view. 

I was getting thirsty and hungry so we started looking 

for a place. Right across the street from the courthouse 

is Bags Sports Pub, what a great place to eat and have 

a few drinks. They have their own brewery there and 

their beers are Yummy EH!!!! 

The next day Ray Miller, who is on the board of 

directors of the Millersburg Glass Association and also 

a friend of ours since meeting him five years ago at the 

WWWCGA convention in Greenville Ohio asked us to 

lunch and wanted us to meet him at his place of work. 

On picking Ray up we saw some beautiful pieces of 

Millersburg carnival in his office. He asked Jocelyne 

and I to come to his home, first to see his collection of 

carnival glass which was mostly his favorite, 

Millersburg of course!!! and to meet his family. The 

glass was out of this world and his wife and kids were awesome. We ate at the Farmstead Restaurant in Berlin and 

everything there was home made by the Amish people.....HMM....HMM....good. After lunch we stopped at an antique mall 

across the road and picked up a few one of a kind pieces of carnival glass. 

Back in Millersburg we stopped off at The Millersburg Glass and Collectibles Store, right across the street from the 

courthouse where we met and talked to the owner Gregg Oswald and also bought a nice marigold tri-cornered Blackberry 



Wreath sauce bowl. Gregg has a fine selection of carnival and other antiques and he also collects Millersburg. A GREAT 

store to visit when you’re in Millersburg. 

That night at the Fall Gathering at the Millersburg Hotel we had food and drink and lots of stories to be told by everyone. 

We met a lot of NEW carnival friends there. 

The next morning was the Millersburg Auction hosted by none other 

than Jim Wroda and his crew. They had a giant tent set up on the 

courtyard lawn with lots of great Millersburg Glass up for the taking. 

As I was checking out the glass, I met two of our friends from the 

Canadian Carnival Glass club, Ingrid Spurrier and Jenny 

Bergman.....what a coincidence. Also lots of other friends from 

different clubs....We managed to pick up a few pieces as the bidding 

was fierce with lots of Amish people that were in the crowd and 

LOVE their Millersburg glass. 

We also met Randy and Bo Jones and Steve and Gail Maggs after 

the auction was over and we all headed across the street to Bags 

Sports Pub for a few drinks and a bite to eat. 

As I said before Carnival Glass People are the Best.... 

Just as we were eating our meals and having a CHIT CHAT, the 

antique festival had their parade and we got to see it all where we 

were sitting, through the big bay windows...Randy and Bo asked us 

to go visit their place and to see their carnival glass collection. Their 

collection was breathtaking...........not only Millersburg Glass but 

other makers also. Jocelyne and I have seen a lot of one of a kind pieces of Millersburg glass in both Randy and Bo's 

collection and also Ray Millers, something we'll never forget ...Thank-you everyone. Boy, are we glad we took this trip to 

Millersburg, what a FABULOUS time. 

On driving home, thats all we talked about was Millersburg, the great history of the area, people and places to visit. We 

met new friends and will cherish it forever. A few weeks later I talked to Bo Jones on the phone and started telling her how 

much we enjoyed our first trip to Millersburg. I also told her we were coming back next year. As soon as I told Bo that, she 

replied...Well, if you’re coming up next year, Jocelyne and you have to stay with us. Now if that's not hospitality, what isn't. 

I told Bo right away, of course we'll take you up on your offer!!! 

Both Jocelyne and I can't wait till October of this year...... 

Well, that's our story of our first and not only trip to Millersburg Glass Fall Gatherings. If you have never been to 

Millersburg, you have to go, as it will be a trip you will never forget....Take a few extra days to visit nearby towns and 

Antique shops as you will meet great people and see and find beautiful glass in Millersburg. Now that Jocelyne and I have 

been to Millersburg...we met new people and made a lot 

of new friends. 

On the closing of this long and hope I didn't bore you 

story....My latest find is this marigold Square Ray's and 

Ribbons bowl by Millersburg with the exterior cactus 

pattern. I got this at an auction in my city of Cornwall, 

Ontario for a mere $15.00 Canadian which is about $12.50 

American. They advertised it as FLASH CARNIVAL!!!!!!!Boy, 

am I glad not many people around here know about 

Millersburg Glass....The color and iridescence is FANTASTIC 

and in Pristine condition. 

 

Till next time. Take Care and Talk to you all again soon. 

 

Brian and Jocelyne 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Originally published in The Carnival Pump – March 2015 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 



 

Mid-Atlantic Carnival Glass Club Jamboree 
October 22-24th 2015  Featuring the collection of Greg Dilian 

Ramada Plaza Hotel  1718 Underpass Way Hagerstown, Md. 
301-797-2500        A Tom Burns Auction 

Contacts: Steve Grayson sgrayson@copper.net 
Beth Margerum  bethmargerum@comcast.net 

 

Club membership $10 p/yr. via email 
Contact:bethmargerum@comcast.net 

 

           

                        
                        
                        
                        
  

NECGA NECGA

Treasury Report Convention Report

For the period January 1, 2015 thru December 31, 2015 September 2015

Opening Balance - January 1, 2015 $6,893.45

Revenues: Convention Revenue:

Dues 54.00 Banquet Meals 0.00

Fees 100.00 Mini Auction 0.00

Convention (600.00) Card Game/Donations 0.00

Other 0.00 Tom Burns - Auction 0.00

Total Revenue (446.00) Total Convention Revenue 0.00

Expenses: Convention Expenses:

Postage 28.56 Hotel Costs/Meals 600.00

Ink/Paper/Envelopes 0.00 Guest Speaker Fee 0.00

Supplies 0.00 Pizza Party 0.00

Web site 0.00 Room Display Awards 0.00

Hall Rental 270.00 Hospitality Room 0.00

Printer 0.00

Total Expense 298.56 Total Convention Expenses: 600.00

Increase /(Decrease) in Fund Balance (744.56)

Ending Fund Balance - March 31, 2015 $6,148.89 Net Convention Profit / (Loss) ($600.00)

UPCOMING TOM BURNS AUCTIONS:   
Saturday, April 18

th
, Pittsburgh, PA, Saturday, May 9

th
, Bath, NY (non-carnival auction),  

Saturday, June 6
th

 in Bath, NY and Friday, July 31
st
, Hagerstown, MD 



    New England Carnival Glass Association Membership Application               

    Dues: $ 18.00 per year per household.   (Membership renewal is due on your anniversary date) 
Name______________________________________ 
Address____________________________________ 
City____________________State________ Zip Code__________ 
Telephone # _____-_____________  Email address: ______________________ 
 
Send application form and dues (U.S. funds) to:      Gary Sullivan,671 Ridge Road, Wethersfield, CT 06109 
Membership includes, bi-monthly meetings, bulletins and all functions and outings. If you would like the 
bulletin emailed to you (vs. mail), please let us know on this form. 
Make checks payable to N.E.C.G.A.       Email _____     Mail _____ 

 

 
 
 
                                                                  
 

 
Calendar Listings for 2015 
 
 

April 17-18, 2015 – Tom Burns Auction 
Carnival Glass Auction, Embassy Suites, Coraopolis, PA 
 
April 22-26, 2015 
Heart of America Carnival Glass Association Convention and Auction, Kansas City, MO, Jim Seeck Auction 
 

May 6-8, 2015 
Keystone Carnival Glass Club Convention and Auction, Grantville, PA 
 

June 6, 2015 – Tom Burns Auction 
Carnival Glass Auction, Bath Fire Department, Bath, NY 
 
June 17-20, 2015 
American Carnival Glass Convention and Auction, Wroda Auction Center, Greenville, OH, Jim Wroda Auction 
 
July 31, 2015 – Tom Burns Auction 
Ramada Plaza Hotel, Hagerstown, MD 
 
August 19-22, 2015 – WWW.CGA Annual Convention - Jim Seeck Auction 
Best Western Airport Inn and Conference Center, 6815 W Kellogg (US 54), Wichita, KS, 67209 
Phone: (316) 942-5600 
 
Sept. 10-12, 2015 
New England Carnival Glass Convention and Auction, Tom Burns Auction, Leominster, Mass. 
 

 


